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 Application accepted for registration 

NOTICE is given that any person who has grounds of opposition to the 

Registration of any of the trade marks advertised herein according to 

these classes may within 30 days from the date of this Journal, Lodge a 

notice of opposition Letter from 1st September to 30th September 2014. 

The period of lodging the notice of opposition may be extended by 

Registrar as he deems fit and upon such terms as he may direct. Any 

request for such extension should be made to the Registrar to reach him 

before the expiry of the period allowed. 
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Codes for Marks 
 

 

 

Code Interpretation 

310 Filing number 

320 Filing date 

750 Applicant 

731 Applicant’s address 

740 Representative address 

510 List of goods and services (Nice 

class) 

540 Description of mark 
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(310) RW/T/2013/452 (320) 15/10/2013   

(330)  

(750) THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 

(731) One Coca-Cola Plaza, Atlanta, Georgia 30313, U.S.A. 

(740) Trust Law Chambers 

Plot 1680 Umuganda Blvd, Kimihurura, P.O BOX 6679, Kigali 

(510) (32) Beers; mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic drinks; fruit drinksand fruit 

juices; syrups and other preparations for making beverages. 

(540) COCA-COLA (script) (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

___________
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(310) RW/T/2013/531 (320) 21/11/2013   

(330)  

(750) REHAU AG + CO 

(731) Rheniumhaus,, Rehau,95111,, Germany 

(740) TRUST LAW CHAMBERS 

Plot 1680 Umuganda Boulevard,Kimihurura,P.O.Box:6679 , kigali 

(510) (6) Common metals and their alloys; metal building materials of metal; materials of metal 

,unless part of other classes., (17) Rubber and materials thereof,unless they are part of other 

classes,plastic materials(semi-finished goods);sealing,packaging and insulating 

material;flexible tubes(not of metal);expansion joint  fillers;waterproof packings;water-tight 

rings;compressed air pipe fittings,not of metal;insulating materials;pipe muffs,not of 

metal;junctions for pipes,not of metal.insulating materials;pipe muffs;not of metal,junctions 

for pipes,not of metal., (19) Building materials(not of metal);pipes for building(not of 

metal)gutter pipes;not of metal;branching pipes(not of metal)reinforcing materials for 

building,not of metal,blinds(outdoor),not  of metal and not of textile,building panels,not of 

metal;signs for roads,non-mechanical and not of metal,bituminous products for 

building;gutters not of metal manhole covers,not of metal;drain pipes,not of metal;penstock 

pipes;not of metal;windows,not of metal;shutters,not of metal;windows frames,not of 

metal;insect screens,not of metal,floor tiles,not of metal;folding doors,not of 

metal,geotextiles,not of metal,jalousies,not of metal;tiles for building,not of metal ;drain 

traps(valves),not of metal or plastic;water-pipe valves,not of metal or plastic;mouldings for 

building,not of metal,water-pipes for building,not of metal ,floor tiles,not of 

metal,duckboards,not of metal,manhole covers,not of metal;road coating materials;doors,not 

of metal;door frames,not of metal;water-pipes,not of metal. and (20) 

Furniture,materials,unless they are part of other classes,in 

wood,cork,reed,cane,willow,horn,bone,ivory,whalebone,tortoise shell,amber,mother-of-

pearl,meer-schaum and their substitutes or in plastic material;cable or pipe clips of plastic 

material;containers,not of metal;indoor window blinds(furniture);edgings of plastic for 

furniture;slatted indoor blinds. 

(540) REHAU COLOUR LOGO (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

___________
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(310) RW/T/2014/99 (320) 14/03/2014   

(330)  

(750) FINSERVE AFRICA LIMITED 

(731) P.O.Box 75104-00200, Nairobi, Kenya 

(740) ENSAFRICA RWANDA 

Kiyovu, Rue des Parcs n0 6, P.O. Box 6571, Kigali 

(510) (9) Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, 

measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and 

instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, 

accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or 

reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; compact discs, 

DVDs and other digital recording media; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash 

registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers; computer software; 

fire-extinguishing apparatus., (36) Insurance; financial affairs; monetary affairs; real estate 

affairs., (38) Telecommunications. and (42) Scientific and technological services and 

research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and 

development of computer hardware and software. 

(540) EQUITEL.MY MONEY.MY PHONE.MY LIFE.  

 

  
 

 

 

___________

 

 

 

 

(310) RW/T/2014/291 (320) 11/07/2014   

(330)  

(750) Emirates National Oil Company Limited (ENOC) LLC 

(731) P.O.Box:6442, Dubai, U.Arab Emirates 

(740) Blessed Law Firm 

Remera-Gasabo, P.O.Box 3786, Kigali 

(510) (4) Industrial oils and greases; lubricants; dust absorbing, wetting and binding 

compositions; fuels (including motor spirit) and illuminants; candles and wicks for lighting 

in class 4. 

(540) ENOC (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

___________
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(310) RW/T/2014/315 (320) 15/07/2014   

(330)  

(750) Cross Vetpharma Group Limited 

(731) Broomhill Road, Tallaght, Bublin 24, Ireland 

(740) R & ASSOCIATES 

4th Floor Ingenzi House,Remera P.O.BOX:2038, kigali 

(510) (5) Veterinary Pharmaceutical Preparations and Substances 

(540) TEATBLOCK  

 

  
 

 

 

___________
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(310) RW/T/2014/316 (320) 16/07/2014   

(330)  

(750) HUAWEI TECHNOLOGIES CO., LTD. 

(731) Administration Building Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd. Bantian, Longgang District 

Shenzhen, Peoples Republic of China 

(740) Blessed Law Firm 

Remera-Gasabo, P.O.Box 3786, Kigali 

(510) (9) Computer hardware, firmware, and software, namely computers, peripherals, computer 

networks and networking components, and components for managing and interconnecting 

telecommunications networks, for providing computer and computer network security, and 

for providing network management and enhanced services development and deployment, 

and for managing and interconnecting multimedia, audio and video data equipment, namely, 

wired and wireless network interface devices, switching devices, gateways for use in 

wireless communications systems' computer network bridges, hubs, routers, modems, 

electric cabling, integrated circuits, electrical power supplies, remote access equipment for 

use in the field of computer networking and telephony, telephones, and related software for 

all of the foregoing, namely, computer software for diagnosing, installing, supporting, 

managing, configuring, connecting, interoperating, upgrading and controlling computer 

hardware, firmware, and software; computer software for diagnosing, installing, supporting, 

managing, configuring, connecting, interoperating, upgrading and controlling computer 

hardware, firmware, and software; computer software for use in the field of education, 

namely, for data communications among users; telecommunication equipment, namely, 

wireless radio frequency switches; radio transmitters and receivers for telecommunication; 

wireless local loop access apparatus for radio signal transmission comprised of base station 

controllers, antennas, subscriber units that transmit and receive signals, and network 

management switches for use in managing radio signals and voice transfer between 

subscriber terminals and local exchanges; wireless switching platforms for selection of 

optical channel connections for voice and signals, call processing and system maintenance; 

access network apparatus, namely base station controllers; directional and omni antennas; 

subscriber terminals; mobile phones, wireless telephones; wireless base stations, wireless 

antennas; transceivers for telecommunication purposes; and telecommunication trunk 

circuits and trunk line assemblies comprising trunk line cables and trunk line amplifiers; 

stored program controlled switching system, namely, stored program controlled switching 

machine for use in processing the information from incoming calls to outgoing terminals in 

the public service telephone network; radio apparatus, namely, data, voice, and image 

switching equipment for mobile communications; optical telecommunications apparatus, 

namely, optical line terminal for use in receiving, transmitting and analyzing the optical 

signal, optical network unit, also known as an optical line terminal which manages the 

optical network; fibre optical CATV transmissions equipment, namely, electric light 

switches, optic fibres, fibre optic cables; ISDN access adapter, telecommunication system, 

namely, intelligent high frequency network comprised of computer workstations 

telecommunication terminal equipment, namely, telephone isdn phone, visual phone, digital 

enhanced cordless telecommunications (DECT) phone, mobile phone; and, digital phone; 

wireless local loop equipment, namely, connections for mobile subscribers to access 

switching systems; apparatus for remote video conference; tablet computers; software in 

communication field; batteries; batteries for mobile phones; power supply for 

communication apparatus; electric wires; electric cables; digital photo frames; smart mobile 

phones; tablet computers; batteries for mobile phones;batteries for wireless routers; batteries 

for modems; batteries for tablet computers; solar batteries; batteries for communication 

equipment; cameras; headphones; portable power sources for mobile phones or tablet 

computers; apparatus for remote video conference; protective cases for mobile phones; 
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protective cases for tablet computers; protective covers for mobile phones; protective covers 

for tablet computers; digital photo frames; set-top boxes; inverters (electricity); monitoring 

apparatus; chips (integrated circuits); low voltage power source; audio and video receivers; 

electric cables; submarine electrical cables; photoelectric switches (batteries); Automatic 

Teller Machines (ATM); data processing apparatus used for managing the queue of 

customers in the field of window service industries; computer software for updating and 

saving information, photographs and video of mobile phone contacts; computer software for 

the protection of the privacy of mobile phone owners; screens for mobile phones; protective 

films for mobile phones; shell for mobile phones; protective films for tablet computers; 

uninterrupted power supply for machine room; regulated voltage supply; smart bracelets for 

use with mobile phones; smart watches for use with mobile phones; data lines for mobile 

phones, tablet computers and communication apparatus; operating system software for 

mobile phones; chargers for mobile phones or tablet computers; servers for computer room 

(computer hardware); software for servers for computer room; monitors (computer 

hardware); monitors (computer programs); instant messaging software; adapters; 

headphones with the function of bluetooth; smart bracelets; smart watches for use with 

mobile phones which can make phone calls, display the caller's number and short message; 

portable power sources; mobile phone holders for vehicles; mobile phone holders; battery 

chargers; alarms; supports for mobile phones or tablet computers; speakers with the 

function of bluetooth; foundations of mobile phones; data lines; USB data lines; converter 

adapter cable for headphones; SD cards; NFC tags; keyboards with the function of 

bluetooth; external antenna; aerials., (35) Advertising; advertisement planning; business 

management assistance; sales promotion for others; employment agencies; relocation 

services for businesses; systemization of information into computer databases; tax 

preparation; rental of vending machines; sponsorship search., (37) Installation, maintenance 

and repair of communication equipment; providing technical support, namely, technical 

advice concerning the installation, repair and maintenance of electric and electronic 

apparatus used for communications; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting in 

the nature of repair of communication equipment; technical support services, namely, 

troubleshooting in the nature of the repair of computer hardware; consultancy relating to the 

maintenance and repair of communication equipment; electric appliance installation and 

repair; installation, maintenance and repair of computer hardware; interference suppression 

in electrical apparatus; machinery installation, maintenance and repair; providing repair 

information in the field of computers and telecommunications; technical support services, 

namely, troubleshooting in the nature of repair of computer network problems using the 

Internet., (38) Television broadcasting; message sending; cellular telephone communication; 

computer aided transmission of messages and images; rental of message sending apparatus; 

rental of telecommunication equipment; providing telecommunications connections to a 

global computer network; providing user access to a global computer network (service 

providers); rental of access time to global computer networks; voice mail services.  and (42) 

Computer consulting services; computer technology support services, namely, help desk 

services; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software 

problems; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing 

problems with computer networking systems, telephony systems, telecommunication 

equipment and Internet protocol telephony; technical consultation in the field of network 

equipment for use in wideband communications; computer network design for others; 

leasing of computer hardware and computer software; consultancy, design, testing, 

engineering, research and advisory services, all relating to computers, computer networks, 

computer software and computer programming; computer programming; computer systems 

analysis; research and development of computer hardware and software; rental and leasing 

of computers; maintenance and upgrading of computer software; computer software design; 

computer database design; computer services, namely, acting as an application service 
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provider in the field of knowledge management to host computer application software for 

the collection, editing, organizing, modifying, transmission, storage and sharing of data and 

information; public document retrieval; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting 

in the nature of diagnosing computer network problems using the Internet. 

(540) HUAWEI (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

___________
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(310) RW/T/2014/336 (320) 01/08/2014   

(330)  

(750) M-NET INTELPROP HOLDINGS LIMITED 

(731) IFS Court, TwentyEight, Cybercity, Ebene, Mauritius 

(740) TRUST LAW CHAMBERS  

PLT 1660 UMUGANDA BLVD,KIMIHURURA  P.O BOX 6679 KIGALI  

(510) (9) Photographic, cinematographic and optical apparatus and instruments; apparatus and 

instruments for the recording, transmission, broadcasting, reception, storage, display or 

reproduction of sound, images and data; computers, computer programs, computer software, 

computer software applications for smart phones and tablet devices; computer chips, 

apparatus and instruments for the encoding and decoding of electrical signals; remote 

control units; smart cards; encoded cards; aerials; satellite dishes; cables; optical fibres; 

switches; adapters; connectors; plugs; sockets and outlets; junction boxes; tapes, discs and 

cartridges all bearing or for the recordal of data, sound or images; cinematographic films 

prepared for exhibition; audio and/or video recordings; multi-media communication, 

recording, transmission, broadcasting, storage, display, reception and reproduction devices, 

data processing equipment; computer software and apparatus and instruments for use in 

connection with the Internet; electronic publications; parts (and fittings) for all the aforesaid 

goods., (38) Voice, data, sound and image communication services; multi-media 

communication services; telecommunications services; radio, television, satellite and cable 

broadcasting services; newsagency services; transmission, provision and display of 

information for business or domestic purposes from a computer stored databank; broadcast 

of live performances and events; hiring, rental and leasing of communication apparatus and 

instruments; subscription television and Internet broadcasting services; provision of web 

sites; provision of forums and portals; providing access to and leasing access time to 

computer data bases; provision and dissemination of information relating to all the aforesaid 

services. 

 

  and (41) Production and recordal of radio, television, video, satellite and cable 

programmes; entertainment services namely providing television, video, satellite and cable 

programs; organisation, presentation, production and recording of live performances, 

shows, events, concerts, theatre productions, competitions, promotions; rental of cine-films, 

video recordings, audio recordings and CD-roms; hiring, rental and leasing of apparatus and 

instruments relating to the film and entertainment industry; publication of books, manuals, 

magazines and texts, films, videos, audio visual and sound recordings; advisory services 

relating to all the aforesaid services; provision and dissemination of information relating to 

all the aforesaid services; specifically excluding hotel, sports facility and/or spa related 

services. 

(540) MAISHA MAGIC  

 

  
 

 

 

___________
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(310) RW/T/2014/337 (320) 04/08/2014   

(330)  

(750) Mizone Technologies Limited 

(731) Gate 1, House NO 40, KN34 P.O.Box: 6939, Kigali, Rwanda 

(740) WANG ZHI 

KN 34, Gate 1, House NO 40, Kigali 

(510) (9) Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, 

measuring, signaling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and 

instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, 

accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or 

reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; automatic vending 

machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating 

machines, data processing equipment and computers; fire-extinguishing apparatus, (38) 

Telecommunications and (42) Scientific and technological services and research and design 

relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and development of 

computer hardware and software 

(540) BULL (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

___________

 

 

(310) RW/T/2014/338 (320) 30/07/2014   

(330)  

(750) PT SAYAP MAS UTAMA, JL 

(731) Tipar Cakung Kav. F5-7, Jakarta Timur 13910, Indonesia 

(740) RR&PARTNERS 

Nyarugenge, Kigali 

(510) (3) Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, 

scouring and abrasive preparations; soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; 

dentifrices. 

(540) SANTEX  

 

  
 

 

 

___________
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(310) RW/T/2014/339 (320) 30/07/2014   

(330)  

(750) PT WINGS SURYA, JL 

(731) Kalisosok, Kidul No 2 Surabaya, Indonesia 

(740) RR&PARTNERS 

Nyarugenge, Kigali 

(510) (3) Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, 

scouring and abrasive preparations; soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; 

dentifrices. 

(540) GIV  

 

  
 

 

 

___________

 

 

(310) RW/T/2014/340 (320) 30/07/2014   

(330)  

(750) PPC International Holdings (Proprietary ) Limited 

(731) PPC Building, 180 Katherine Street, Barlow Park Ext, Sandton, Gauteng, South Africa 

(740) Blessed Law Firm 

Remera-Gasabo, P.O.Box 3786, Kigali 

(510) (19) Building materials (non-metallic); non-metallic rigid pipes for building; asphalt, pitch 

and bitumen; cement; granulated and powdered slag; lime and limestone; concrete; binders; 

gelling agents in this class; sand; plaster; non-metallic transportable buildings; monuments, 

not of metal; items in this class made from the foregoing materials. 

(540) SUREBUILD Nude Label (colour) (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

___________
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(310) RW/T/2014/341 (320) 04/08/2014   

(330)  

(750) NOVARTIS AG 

(731) 4002 Basel, Switzerland 

(740) TRUST LAW CHAMBERS 

Plot 1680 Umuganda Boulevard,Kimihurura,P.O.Box:6679 , kigali 

(510) (5) Pharmaceutical  preparations for human use. 

(540) BINOZYT  

 

  
 

 

 

___________
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(310) RW/T/2014/342 (320) 30/07/2014   

(330)  

(750) MTN Group Management Services (Proprietary) Limited 

(731) 216-14th Avenue, Fairland, Roodepoort, Gauteng, South Africa 

(740) Blessed Law Firm 

Remera-Gasabo, P.O.Box 3786, Kigali 

(510) (9) Electrical and electronic apparatus; telecommunication apparatus and devices of all 

descriptions including mobile telephones and smartphones and apparatus to enable 

connection to databases and the internet; broadband and wireless telecommunication 

apparatus and networks; telephone cards; mobile and handheld electronic devices including 

handheld and tablet computers, personal digital assistants, mobile internet devices, handheld 

game consoles, portable media players, pagers, calculators and personal navigation devices; 

software and applications for mobile phones and electronic devices; internet browser 

software for mobile phones for use in viewing and displaying data; internet telephones; 

downloadable video recordings, digital music, podcasts and other multi-media content; 

digital media streaming, recording and playing apparatus; telephone and private branch 

exchange telephone systems and apparatus; telefax apparatus and equipment; switchboards; 

photographic apparatus including video cameras; computer hardware; computer software 

programs and applications; downloadable cloud computing software; computer networks; 

computer databases; electronic and computer games; video games; computer entertainment 

and communication software and apparatus; internet browser software for mobile phones 

for use in viewing and displaying data; apparatus for recording, storing, receiving, 

broadcasting, transmitting or reproducing of sound, images or data including digital and 

analogue data and multi-media content; information and data in electronic format; television 

broadcasting and receiving apparatus; computer programs, software, applications, music, 

images, games and electronic data downloadable via the internet by computers, mobile 

telephones and mobile and handheld electronic devices; smart cards; SIM cards; 

microchips; modems, internet routers and Wi-Fi hotspot devices and apparatus; internet 

search engines and browsers; voice-recognition apparatus and software; electronic 

publications; parts, components, fittings and accessories for the foregoing goods.  and (38) 

Communication and telecommunication services including voice and video calls, 

conference calls, international telephone roaming, VOIP (voice over internet protocol), 

electronic mail, text and multimedia messages, instant messages, voice mail, video mail and 

fax mail; internet access services; internet telephony services; internet, telephone and 

telecommunication service providers; communications via multinational telecommunication 

networks; internet based telecommunication services; internet radio broadcasting services; 

wireless telephone and broadband communication services; PBX dialling services; 

provision of PBX services; wireless PBX services; electronic communications and the 

transmission of data, messages, images, multimedia content, information and electronic 

media via computers, mobile telephones, smartphones and mobile and handheld electronic 

devices, computer networks and the internet; video and data streaming; transmission, 

delivery and streaming of podcasts, data, audio, video and multi-media content via the 

internet or a global computer network; digital transmission of data; telecommunication 

services by satellite; supply and recharging of airtime for internet access and 

telecommunication services; telecommunication multimedia services; telematic services; 

transmission of multimedia content, information, messages, sounds, music, images, data, 

ring tones and logos by computers, mobile telephones and mobile and handheld electronic 

devices; providing user access and connections to a global computer or telecommunications 

network; broadcasting services; providing online forums, social networking facilities, chat 

rooms and electronic bulletin boards for transmission of messages, comments, information, 

multimedia content, electronic mail, videos, photos and music; providing online journals, 
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namely, blogs, featuring user-defined content; webcast and podcast services; consultancy, 

information and advisory services in connection with the foregoing. 

(540) MTN XTRA TIME  

 

  
 

 

 

___________

 

 

(310) RW/T/2014/343 (320) 31/07/2014   

(330)  

(750) Merck Sharp & Dohme Corp 

(731) One Merck Drive, Whitehouse Station, New Jersey 08889, U.S.A. 

(740) R & ASSOCIATES 

4th Floor Ingenzi House,Remera P.O.BOX:2038, kigali 

(510) (5) Pharmaceutical  preparations for human use. 

(540) CELESTENE  

 

  
 

 

 

___________

 

 

(310) RW/T/2014/344 (320) 31/07/2014   

(330)  

(750) Merck Sharp & Dohme Corp 

(731) One Merck Drive, Whitehouse Station, New Jersey 08889, U.S.A. 

(740) R & ASSOCIATES 

4th Floor Ingenzi House,Remera P.O.BOX:2038, kigali 

(510) (5) Pharmaceutical preparations. 

(540) KEYTRUDA Stripe Device (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

___________
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(310) RW/T/2014/345 (320) 31/07/2014   

(330)  

(750) Merck Sharp & Dohme Corp 

(731) One Merck Drive, Whitehouse Station, New Jersey 08889, U.S.A. 

(740) R & ASSOCIATES 

4th Floor Ingenzi House,Remera P.O.BOX:2038, kigali 

(510) (5) Pharmaceutical products 

(540) KEYTRUDA  (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

___________

 

(310) RW/T/2014/348 (320) 31/07/2014   

(330)  

(750) Universal Sweet Industries S.A 

(731) Av. Eloy Alfaro 1103 entre Gomez Rendon y Maldonado, Guiyaquil, Ecuador 

(740) R & ASSOCIATES 

4th Floor Ingenzi House,Remera P.O.BOX:2038, kigali 

(510) (30) Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee;rice;tapioca and sago; flour and preparations 

made from cereals, bread, pastry and confectionery, edible ices; sugar; honey; treacle; yeast; 

baking-powder; salt; mustard; vinegar; sauces (condiments); spices; ice.  

(540) OSITO  (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

___________
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(310) RW/T/2014/349 (320) 31/07/2014   

(330)  

(750) Universal Sweet Industries S.A 

(731) Av. Eloy Alfaro 1103 entre Gomez Rendon y Maldonado, Guiyaquil, Ecuador 

(740) R & ASSOCIATES 

4th Floor Ingenzi House,Remera P.O.BOX:2038, kigali 

(510) (30) Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee; rice; tapioca and sago; flour and preparations 

made from cereals, bread, pastry and confectionery, edible ices; sugar; honey, treacle; yeast, 

baking-powder; salt, mustard; vinegar, sauces (condiments); spices; ice 

(540) CHUPIPLUM (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

___________

 

 

(310) RW/T/2014/350 (320) 31/07/2014   

(330)  

(750) Universal Sweet Industries S.A 

(731) Av. Eloy Alfaro 1103 entre Gomez Rendon y Maldonado, Guiyaquil, Ecuador 

(740) R & ASSOCIATES 

4th Floor Ingenzi House,Remera P.O.BOX:2038, kigali 

(510) (30) Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee; rice; tapioca and sago; flour and preparations 

made from cereals, bread, pastry and confectionery, edible ices; sugar; honey, treacle; yeast, 

baking-powder; salt, mustard; vinegar, sauces (condiments); spices; ice. 

(540) RINLETS  

 

  
 

 

 

___________
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(310) RW/T/2014/351 (320) 06/08/2014   

(330)  

(750) SINGITA (Proprietary) Limited 

(731) 1 Oakdale Road, Fedsure Oval Newlands, Cape Town, Western Cape, South Africa 

(740) ENS AFRICA RWANDA 

Kiyovu, Rue des Parcs n0 6, P.O. Box 6571, Kigali 

(510) (39) Tourism services such as organising and arranging tours including safaris, game-drives 

and game-viewing; game ranger services; guiding services; travel arrangements and 

organisation services; tour operating; transport; packaging and storage of goods. and (43) 

Reservation services for traveller's accommodation; temporary accommodation including 

hotels, motels, boarding houses, game lodges and game reserves, bush camps, provision of 

bed and breakfast accommodation; provision of camping facilities; services for providing 

food and drink including restaurants, cafetarias, cafes, snack bars, take-away outlets; bars, 

bottle stores and off sales. 

(540) SINGITA  

 

  
 

 

 

___________

 

 

(310) RW/T/2014/352 (320) 07/08/2014   

(330)  

(750) Spark Media Limited 

(731) Nyarugenge- Nyarugenge, Kigali City, Rwanda 

(740) NDAYISABA Olivier 

Nyarugenge 

(510) (41) Education; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities 

(540) FIESTA  

 

  
 

 

 

___________
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(310) RW/T/2014/353 (320) 07/08/2014   

(330)  

(750) NISSAN JIDOSHA KABUSHIKI KAISHA, ( also trading as NISSAN MOTOR CO., LTD) 

(731) NO 2 Takara-Cho, Kanagawa- Ku, Yokohama-Shi, Kanagawa- Ken, Japan 

(740) Blessed Law Firm 

Remera-Gasabo, P.O.Box 3786, Kigali 

(510) (36) Insurance; financial affairs; monetary affairs; real estate affairs; accident insurance 

underwriting; brokerage for hire-purchase; credit and cash card services; financial 

information; financing services; issuance of credit cards; used automobiles appraisal; 

insurance of motor vehicles; providing of comprehensive warranty service for motor 

vehicles and parts thereof; extended warranty insurance services; factoring; lending against 

security; loans [financing]; automobile lease financing. and (37) Building construction; 

repair; installation services; repair or maintenance of motor vehicles, structural parts and 

fittings therefore; providing information about repair or maintenance of motor vehicles, 

structural parts and fittings therefore; repair or maintenance of measuring or testing 

machines and instruments; repair or maintenance of power distribution or control machines 

and apparatus; repair or maintenance of chargers; repair or maintenance of batteries and 

cells; repair or maintenance of internal combustion engines; repair or maintenance of parts 

of internal combustion engines; repair or maintenance of parts for motors; repair or 

maintenance of generators; repair or maintenance of telecommunication devices and 

apparatus; repair or maintenance of electronic machines, apparatus, and their parts; vehicle 

breakdown assistance [repair]; providing information on vehicle condition, namely charging 

status, required full-charging time, unplug status, full-charge; repair or maintenance of 

starters for motors and engines, not for land vehicles. 

(540) DATSUN (New Logo) (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

___________

 

 

(310) RW/T/2014/354 (320) 07/08/2014   

(330) 2014/05372  27/02/2014  ZA 

(750) Honda Motor Co., Ltd 

(731) 1-1, Minami-Aoyama 2-chome, Minato-ku, Tokyo 107-8556, Japan 

(740) Blessed Law Firm 

Remera-Gasabo, P.O.Box 3786, Kigali 

(510) (12) Vehicles, automobiles, motorcycles; and parts and fittings for the above mentioned 

goods.  

 

(540) HR-V  

 

  
 

 

 

___________
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(310) RW/T/2014/355 (320) 07/08/2014   

(330)  

(750) SAP SE 

(731) Dietmar-Hopp-Allee 16, 69190, Walldorf, Germany 

(740) Blessed Law Firm 

Remera-Gasabo, P.O.Box 3786, Kigali 

(510) (9) Machine-readable data carriers of all types with programs installed; computer programs 

and software of all kinds; magnetic data carriers, namely magnetic tapes, magnetic discs 

and magnetic cards; manuals in electronic form in connection with computer software, 

hardware and peripherals., (16) Printed material accompanying software and data 

processing programs, namely manuals, catalogues, user guides and operating instructions., 

(35) Systematic ordering of data and information in computer databases for the internet 

relating to the development, creating, programming, implementing, performance, 

production, distribution, sale, application, use, function, handling, modification, 

maintenance, rental, updating, design and outsourcing of computer programs and computer 

software; systemization of data and information in computer databases for the internet in 

relation to the creation, development and design of computer programs, for analysis and 

direct data processing applications, and apparatus therefor; conducting, arranging and 

organizing trade shows and trade fairs for commercial and advertising purposes; business 

consultation., (38) Internet services, namely providing access to data and information on the 

internet relating to the development, creating, programming, implementing, performance, 

production, distribution, sale, application, use, function, handling, modification, 

maintenance, rental, updating, design and outsourcing of computer programs and computer 

software; providing interactive communications services via the internet or online 

connections for the aforesaid services., (41) Training about programming; arranging and 

conducting conferences, seminars and training sessions; education. and (42) Cloud 

computing; creating, development and design of computer programs and software, in 

particular for commercial functions, including for financial and controlling and materials 

management, quality management and maintenance, sales, personnel management and 

project management, and general office functions, including word processing, electronic 

mail and archiving; implementation, maintenance, rental, outsourcing and care of computer 

programs and software; updating and maintenance of computer programs and computer 

software, in particular programs relating to the development, creation, programming, 

execution, function, production, disseminating, distribution, application, use, operating, 

handling, modifying, sale, maintenance, rental, updating, design and outsourcing; technical 

consultancy with regard to the creating, development, use and application of computer 

programs and software; research in the field of computer programs and software; software 

as a service. 

(540) SAP  

 

  
 

 

 

___________
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(310) RW/T/2014/356 (320) 07/08/2014   

(330)  

(750) NISSAN JIDOSHA KABUSHIKI KAISHA, ( also trading as NISSAN MOTOR CO., LTD) 

(731) NO 2 Takara-Cho, Kanagawa- Ku, Yokohama-Shi, Kanagawa- Ken, Japan 

(740) Blessed Law Firm 

Remera-Gasabo, P.O.Box 3786, Kigali 

(510) (36) Insurance; financial affairs; monetary affairs; real estate affairs; accident insurance 

underwriting; brokerage for hire-purchase; credit and cash card services; financial 

information; financing services; issuance of credit cards; used automobiles appraisal; 

insurance of motor vehicles; providing of comprehensive warranty service for motor 

vehicles and parts thereof; extended warranty insurance services; factoring; lending against 

security; loans [financing]; automobile lease financing.  and (37) Building construction; 

repair; installation services; repair or maintenance of motor vehicles, structural parts and 

fittings therefore; providing information about repair or maintenance of motor vehicles, 

structural parts and fittings therefore; repair or maintenance of measuring or testing 

machines and instruments; repair or maintenance of power distribution or control machines 

and apparatus; repair or maintenance of chargers; repair or maintenance of batteries and 

cells; repair or maintenance of internal combustion engines; repair or maintenance of parts 

of internal combustion engines; repair or maintenance of parts for motors; repair or 

maintenance of generators; repair or maintenance of telecommunication devices and 

apparatus; repair or maintenance of electronic machines, apparatus, and their parts; vehicle 

breakdown assistance [repair]; providing information on vehicle condition, namely charging 

status, required full-charging time, unplug status, full-charge; repair or maintenance of 

starters for motors and engines, not for land vehicles. 

(540) DATSUN   

 

  
 

 

 

___________
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(310) RW/T/2014/358 (320) 11/08/2014   

(330)  

(750) QUALCOMM INCORPORATED 

(731) 5775 Morehouse Drive, SanDiego, California 92121-1714, U.S.A. 

(740) TRUST LAW CHAMBERS 

Plot 1680 Umuganda Boulevard,Kimihurura,P.O.Box:6679 , kigali 

(510) (9) Integrated circuits, computer hardware and software for signal processing in wireless 

communication apparatus, modems, consumer electronics devices, portable media devices, 

mobile gaming devices, mobile telephones, smart phones, computer tablets, handheld 

computers, and pocket computing devices; modems and amplifiers; signal compression and 

decompression instruments, voice coders and decoders, namely, vocoders, and signal 

compression and decompression software and technical manuals sold as a unit therewith; 

computer hardware and software for electronic multimedia content protection; mobile 

application software; software in the nature of a mobile application for discovering, 

organizing, sharing, connecting, playing and accessing video games; downloadable software 

in the nature of a mobile application for retrieving and displaying articles, videos, and other 

news related to video games; computer programs and software for communication devices; 

computer software and programs enabling users of communication devices to 

simultaneously access databases and global computer networks; computer software 

enabling transfer of data between mobile communication apparatus; mobile communication 

terminals, including voice and data communication devices, used in terrestrial or satellite-

based communications systems; telecommunications and data networking hardware, namely 

devices for transporting and aggregating voice, data, and video communications across 

multiple network infrastructures and communications protocols; electronic devices, namely, 

computer hardware for accessing global computer and communication networks; computer 

programs and software; computer monitors, modems, decoders, tablet computers, handheld 

computers, and parts, components and fittings for the above goods; wireless communication 

apparatus, namely, modems, cellular telephones, mobile telephones, smart phones, wireless 

local loop telephones and personal communication services (PCS) handsets, and component 

parts and instruction manuals sold as a unit therewith; radio frequency (RF) and 

intermediate frequency (IF) transceiver circuit assemblies, and analog and digital signal 

processing circuit assemblies for wireless communication apparatus. 

(540) QUALCOMM SNAPDRAGON (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

___________
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(310) RW/T/2014/360 (320) 11/08/2014   

(330)  

(750) DOMINO'S IP HOLDER LLC 

(731) 24 Frank Lloyd Wright Drive, P.O.Box: 485, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48106, U.S.A. 

(740) TRUST LAW CHAMBERS 

Plot 1680 Umuganda Boulevard,Kimihurura,P.O.Box:6679 , kigali 

(510) (30) Prepared pizza, hot and cold sandwiches, bread sticks, fresh baked dumpling-like 

dough balls, and prepared pasta entrees made to order for consumption on or off the 

premises; candy; cookies, cheesecake and bakery desserts; dried peppers for use as 

seasonings. 

, (35) On-line ordering services in the field of restaurant take-out and delivery; franchise 

services, namely, offering business management assistance in the establishment and 

operation of restaurants, take-out restaurants and restaurants featuring home delivery. 

 and (43) Restaurant services, namely providing of pizza, other food and beverages for 

consumption on or off the premises; take-out restaurant services; and restaurants featuring 

home delivery.          

 

(540) DOMINO'S PIZZA  

 

  
 

 

 

___________
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(310) RW/T/2014/361 (320) 11/08/2014   

(330)  

(750) DOMINO'S IP HOLDER LLC 

(731) 24 Frank Lloyd Wright Drive, P.O.Box: 485, Ann Arbor , Michigan 48106, U.S.A. 

(740) TRUST LAW CHAMBERS 

Plot 1680 Umuganda Boulevard,Kimihurura,P.O.Box:6679 , kigali 

(510) (30) Prepared pizza, hot and cold sandwiches, bread sticks, fresh baked dumpling-like 

dough balls, and prepared pasta entrees made to order for consumption on or off the 

premises; candy, cookies, cheesecake and bakery desserts; dried  peppers for use as 

seasonings. 

, (35) On-line ordering services in the field of restaurant take-out and delivery; franchise 

services, namely, offering business management assistance in the establishment and 

operation of restaurants, take-out restaurants and restaurants featuring home delivery. 

 and (43) Restaurant services, namely providing of pizza, other food and beverages for 

consumption on or off the premises; take-out restaurant services; and restaurants featuring 

home delivery .      

 

(540) DOMINO device (DOMINO'S )(COLOUR) (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

___________
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(310) RW/T/2014/362 (320) 11/08/2014   

(330)  

(750) DOMINO'S IP HOLDER LLC 

(731) 24 Frank Lloyd Wright Drive, P.O.Box: 485, Ann Arbor , Michigan 48106, U.S.A. 

(740) TRUST LAW CHAMBERS 

Plot 1680 Umuganda Boulevard,Kimihurura,P.O.Box:6679 , kigali 

(510) (30)  Prepared pizza, hot and cold sandwiches, bread sticks, fresh baked dumpling-like 

dough balls, and prepared pasta entrees made to order for consumption on or off the 

premises; candy, cookies, cheesecake and bakery desserts; dried peppers for use as 

seasonings. 

, (35) On-line ordering services in the field of restaurant take-out and delivery; franchise 

services, namely, offering business management assistance in the  establishment and 

operation of restaurants, take-out restaurants and restaurants featuring home  

delivery 

 and (43) Restaurant services, namely providing of pizza,  

other food and beverages for consumption on or off the premises; take-out restaurant 

services; and restaurants featuring home delivery                         

 

(540) DOMINO'S  

 

  
 

 

 

___________

 

 

(310) RW/T/2014/367 (320) 12/08/2014   

(330)  

(750) Maaza International Co. L.L.C 

(731) P.O.Box: 6081, Dubai, U.Arab Emirates 

(740) R & ASSOCIATES 

4th Floor Ingenzi House,Remera P.O.BOX:2038, kigali 

(510) (32) Beers; mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic drinks; fruit drinks and fruit 

juices; syrups and other preparations for making beverages 

(540) MAAZA (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

___________
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(310) RW/T/2014/368 (320) 12/08/2014   

(330)  

(750) Kunhi Parambath Basheer  

(731) P.O.Box: 3843, Dubai, U.Arab Emirates 

(740) R & ASSOCIATES 

4th Floor Ingenzi House,Remera P.O.BOX:2038, kigali 

(510) (9) Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, 

measuring, signaling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and 

instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, 

accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or 

reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; automatic vending 

machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating 

machines, data processing equipment and computers; fire-extinguishing apparatus and (11) 

Apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, 

water supply and sanitary purposes 

(540) GEEPAS  (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

___________
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(310) RW/T/2014/369 (320) 12/08/2014   

(330)  

(750) MIH INTELPROP HOLDINGS LIMITED 

(731) IFS Court, TwentyEight, Cybercity, Ebene, Mauritius 

(740) TRUST LAW CHAMBERS 

Plot 1680 Umuganda Boulevard,Kimihurura,P.O.Box:6679 , kigali 

(510) (9) Photographic, cinematographic and optical apparatus and instruments;  apparatus and 

instruments for the recording, transmission, broadcasting, reception, storage, display or 

reproduction of sound, images and data;  computers, computer programs, computer 

software, computer software applications for smart phones and tablet devices;  computer 

chips, apparatus and instruments for the encoding and decoding of electrical signals;  

remote control units;  smart cards;  encoded cards;  aerials;  satellite dishes;  cables;  optical 

fibres;  switches;  adapters;  connectors;  plugs;  sockets and outlets;  junction boxes;  tapes, 

discs and cartridges all bearing or for the recordal of data, sound or images;  

cinematographic films prepared for exhibition;  audio and/or video recordings;  multi-media 

communication, recording, transmission, broadcasting, storage, display, reception and 

reproduction devices, data processing equipment;  computer software and apparatus and 

instruments for use in connection with the Internet;  electronic publications;  parts (and 

fittings) for all the aforesaid goods., (38) Voice, data, sound and image communication 

services;  multi-media communication services;  telecommunications services;  radio, 

television, satellite and cable broadcasting services;  newsagency services;  transmission, 

provision and display of information for business or domestic purposes from a computer 

stored databank;  broadcast of live performances and events;  hiring, rental and leasing of 

communication apparatus and instruments;  subscription television and Internet 

broadcasting services;  provision of web sites;  provision of forums and portals;  providing 

access to and leasing access time to computer data bases;  provision and dissemination of 

information relating to all the aforesaid services. and (41) Production and recordal of radio, 

television, video, satellite and cable programmes;  entertainment and education services;  

organisation, presentation, production and recording of live performances, shows, events, 

concerts, theatre productions, competitions, lectures, promotions, seminars, sports activities 

and events, recitals, debates, public and private gatherings, cultural activities and events, 

conferences, meetings, rallies and displays;  rental of cine-films, video recordings, audio 

recordings and CD-roms;  hiring, rental and leasing of apparatus and instruments;  

publication of books, manuals, magazines and texts, films, videos, audio visual and sound 

recordings;  advisory services relating to all the aforesaid services;  provision and 

dissemination of information relating to all the aforesaid services 

(540) FEEL EVERY MOMENT  

 

  
 

 

 

___________
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(310) RW/T/2014/370 (320) 14/08/2014   

(330)  

(750) NIKON CORPORATION 

(731) 12-1, Yurakucho 1-chome, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, Japan 

(740) Blessed Law Firm 

Remera-Gasabo, P.O.Box 3786, Kigali 

(510) (5) Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; 

dietetic food and substances adapted for medical or veterinary use, food for babies; dietary 

supplements for humans and animals; plasters, materials for dressings; material for stopping 

teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides; 

pharmaceutical agents affecting sensory organs; agents for ophthalmic use; diagnostic 

preparations; x-ray contrast agents; diagnostic reagents; diagnostic media for bacteriological 

cultures; biological preparations for medical purposes; antitoxic sera; mixed biological 

preparations; vaccines; hemotropic agents; anticoagulants; blood substitutes; blood plasma; 

hemostatics; cellular function activating agents; chlorophyll preparations for medical 

purposes; dye preparations for medical purposes; diagnostic preparations for medical 

purposes; drugs for medical purposes; medicines for human purposes; medicines for 

veterinary purposes; medicines for dental purposes; reagent paper for medical or veterinary 

purposes; diagnostic agents and substances for medical purposes; diagnostic preparations 

for blood testing; in vitro diagnostic preparations; in vitro diagnostic preparations and 

reagents; fumigants [only for agricultural purposes]; fungicides [only for agricultural 

purposes]; rodenticides [only for agricultural purposes]; insecticides [only for agricultural 

purposes]; herbicides [weedkillers]; insect-repellents [only for agricultural purposes]; 

antiseptics [only for agricultural purposes]; oiled paper for medical purposes; sanitary 

masks; wrapping wafers for medicine doses; gauze for dressings; empty capsules for 

pharmaceuticals; eyepatches for medical purposes; ear bandages; menstruation bandages; 

menstruation tampons; sanitary napkins; sanitary panties; absorbent cotton; adhesive 

plasters; bandages for dressings; liquid bandages; breast-nursing pads; dental materials; 

diapers (nappies); diaper covers (nappy covers); fly catching paper; mothproofing paper; 

lacteal flour for babies; dietetic beverages adapted for medical purposes; dietetic food 

adapted for medical purposes; beverages for babies; food for babies; semen for artificial 

insemination., (10) Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments, 

artificial limbs, eyes and teeth; orthopaedic articles; suture materials; diagnostic apparatus 

for medical purposes; hearing aids for the deaf; artificial eyes; lenses [intraocular 

prostheses] for surgical implantation; ophthalmoscopes; gastroscopes; arterial blood 

pressure measuring apparatus; hearing protectors; medical apparatus and instruments; 

testing apparatus for medical purposes; roentgen apparatus for medical purposes; roentgen 

rays (protection devices against -), for medical purposes; apparatus for the treatment of 

deafness; blood testing apparatus; dental apparatus and instruments; pacifiers for babies; 

dummies for babies; ice bag pillows [for medical purposes]; triangular bandages; supportive 

bandages; surgical catguts; feeding cups [for medical purposes]; dropping pipettes [for 

medical purposes]; teats; medical ice bags; medical ice bag holders; baby bottles; nursing 

bottles; cotton swabs for medical use; finger guards [for medical purposes]; contraceptives, 

non-chemical; artificial tympanic membranes; prosthetic or filling materials [not for dental 

use]; ear plugs for sleeping; ear plugs for soundproofing; esthetic massage apparatus for 

industrial purposes; medical apparatus and instruments [other than walking aids, crutches]; 

walking aids [for medical purposes]; crutches; electric massage apparatus for household 

purposes; gloves for medical purposes; urinals [for medical purposes]; bed pans; ear picks., 

(35) Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; retail 

services or wholesale services for cameras, lenses, optical equipment and accessories; retail 

store services for cameras, lenses, optical equipment and accessories, and related 
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merchandise in the field of consumer electronics and entertainment equipment, provided via 

the Internet and other computer and electronic communication networks; providing a 

website featuring multimedia content displaying information relating to products, services, 

and events in the field of consumer electronics all for business and commercial transactions 

and purposes; administration of the business affairs of retail stores; computerised point-of-

sale data collection services for retailers; management of a retail enterprise for others; 

electronic shopping retail services connected with cameras, lenses, optical equipment and 

accessories; retail services connected with the sale of consumer electronics; computerised 

business information processing services; data processing; data processing for businesses; 

data processing for the collection of data for business purposes; information services 

relating to data processing; on-line data processing services; accounting; advertising 

agencies; advertising by mail order; auditing; bill-posting; book-keeping; business 

appraisals; business information; business inquiries; business investigations; business 

management and organisation consultancy; business management assistance; business 

management of performing artists; business research; commercial information agencies; 

commercial or industrial management assistance; compilation of information into computer 

databases; cost price analysis; demonstration of goods; direct mail advertising; 

dissemination of advertising matter; distribution of samples; document reproduction; 

marketing research; marketing studies; modelling for advertising or sales promotion; office 

machines and equipment rental; opinion polling; organization of exhibitions for commercial 

or advertising purposes; organization of trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; 

outdoor advertising; payroll preparation; personnel management consultancy; personnel 

recruitment; photocopying; providing business statistical information on cameras and 

accessories; public relations; publication of publicity texts; publicity; publicity agencies; 

publicity columns preparation; publicity material rental; radio advertising; radio 

commercials; relocation services for businesses; rental of advertising space; secretarial 

services; shop window dressing; business statistical information on sales of new goods; 

systemization of information into computer databases; tax preparation; television 

advertising; television commercials; transcription; typing; updating of advertising material; 

word processing; automated data processing; computer data processing; computerised data 

processing; data processing verification; electronic data processing; processing of data by a 

computer; data search in computer files for others, in particular news articles; advisory, 

consultancy and information services in this class for all the aforesaid services; advertising 

and publicity services; promoting the goods and services of others through the issuance of 

trading stamps; business management analysis or business consultancy; providing 

information concerning commercial sales; business management of hotels; preparation, 

auditing or certification of financial statements; employment agencies; auctioneering; 

import-export agencies; arranging newspaper subscriptions; shorthand services; office 

functions, namely filing, in particular documents or magnetic tapes; providing assistance to 

others in the operation of data processing apparatus namely, computers, typewriters, telex 

machines and other similar office machines; reception services for visitors in buildings; 

rental of typewriters, copying machines and word processors; providing employment 

information; providing information on newspaper articles; rental of vending machines; retail 

services or wholesale services for a variety of goods in each field of clothing, foods and 

beverages, and livingware, carrying all goods together; department store retail services 

connected with the sale of clothing, food and beverages and livingware; retail services or 

wholesale services for woven fabrics and beddings; retail services or wholesale services for 

clothing; retail services or wholesale services for footwear [other than special footwear for 

sports]; retail services or wholesale services for bags and pouches; retail services or 

wholesale services for personal articles; retail services or wholesale services for foods and 

beverages; retail services or wholesale services for liquor [alcoholic beverages]; retail 

services or wholesale services for meat; retail services or wholesale services for sea food; 
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retail services or wholesale services for vegetables and fruits; retail services or wholesale 

services for confectionery, bread and buns; retail services or wholesale services for rice and 

cereals; retail services or wholesale services for milk; retail services or wholesale services 

for carbonated drinks [refreshing beverages] and non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages; retail 

services or wholesale services for tea, coffee and cocoa; retail services or wholesale services 

for processed food; retail services or wholesale services for automobiles; retail services or 

wholesale services for two-wheeled motor vehicles; retail services or wholesale services for 

bicycles; retail services or wholesale services for furniture; retail services or wholesale 

services for joinery fittings; retail services or wholesale services for tatami mats; retail 

services or wholesale services for ritual equipment; retail services or wholesale services for 

electrical machinery and apparatuses; retail services or wholesale services for bladed or 

pointed hand tools, Hand tools, hardware; retail services or wholesale services for kitchen 

equipment, cleaning tools and washing utensils; retail services or wholesale services for 

pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies; retail services or 

wholesale services for cosmetics, toiletries, dentifrices, soaps and detergents; retail services 

or wholesale services for agricultural machines, implements and supplies; retail services or 

wholesale services for flowers [natural] and trees; retail services or wholesale services for 

fuel; retail services or wholesale services for printed matter; retail services or wholesale 

services for paper and stationery; retail services or wholesale services for sports goods; 

retail services or wholesale services for toys, dolls, game machines and apparatus; retail 

services or wholesale services for musical instruments and records; retail services or 

wholesale services for photographic machines and apparatus and photographic supplies; 

retail services or wholesale services for clocks, watches and spectacles [eyeglasses and 

goggles]; retail services or wholesale services for tobaccos and smokers' articles; retail 

services or wholesale services for building materials; retail services or wholesale services 

for semi-wrought precious stones and their imitations; retail services or wholesale services 

for pets; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods, enabling 

customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods from a department store or from 

an Internet website; management of information files related to daily living, advertising, 

other websites, making friends on websites, sharing photos, and transmitting image data for 

providing social networking; administration and management services made on a global 

computer network for businesses distributing content related to daily living, advertising, 

other websites, making friends on websites, sharing photos, and transmitting image data for 

providing social networking; advertising on the Internet; business planning for sales 

promotion of a counterparty's goods or services provided on the Internet; mediation services 

between the users and the developing/printing company to enable the ordering and 

processing of photos and digital images; providing media for advertisements; providing 

information on commodity sales regarding photographs and other goods; e-commerce 

services relating to photography services; image data storage services, all the 

aforementioned services being provided in the field of on-line photography services. and 

(44) Medical services; veterinary services; hygienic and beauty care for human beings or 

animals; agriculture, horticulture and forestry services; providing dental information; 

providing ophthalmoscopy information; providing medical image data; rental of industrial 

beauty machines and apparatus; rental of consumer ultrasound bath for eyeglasses; 

opticians' services; beauty salons; barbershops; providing bath houses ; garden tree planting; 

garden or flower bed care; fertilizer spreading; weed killing; vermin exterminating [for 

agriculture, horticulture or forestry]; massage and therapeutic shiatsu massage; 

chiropractics; moxibustion; treatment for dislocated joints, sprains, bone fractures or the 

like [Judo-seifuku]; physiotherapy services; acupuncture; providing medical information; 

physical examination; dentistry; preparation and dispensing of medications; dietary and 

nutritional guidance; animal breeding; animal grooming; nursing care; rental of potted 

plants; farming equipment rental; rental of medical apparatus and instruments; rental of 
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fishing equipment and instruments; rental of apparatus and instruments for use in beauty 

salons or barbershops; rental of lawnmowers. 

(540) NiKon  

 

  
 

 

 

___________

 

 

(310) RW/T/2014/371 (320) 18/08/2014   

(330)  

(750) NORDA INDUSTRIES LIMITED 

(731) Mombasa Road, Nairobi, Kenya 

(740) MHAYIMANA Isaie Law Firm 

Africain-Union Road,Gikondo, Kigali 

(510) (29) Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruits 

and vegetables; jellies, jams, compotes; eggs, milk and milk products; edible oils and fats 

and (30) Coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar, rice, tapioca, sago, artificial coffee; flour and 

preparations made from cereals, bread, pastry and confectionery, ices; honey, treacle; yeast, 

baking-powder; salt, mustard; vinegar, sauces (condiments); spices; ice 

(540) URBAN BITES (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

___________
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(310) RW/T/2014/372 (320) 20/08/2014   

(330)  

(750) KENYA WINE AGENCIES LIMITED (KWAL) 

(731) Kanombe, Kicukiro, Kigali, Rwanda 

(740) Joseph Mulwa Munyao 

, Kigali 

(510) (33) Alcoholic beverages 

(540) YATTA VINEYARDS (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

___________

 

 

(310) RW/T/2014/373 (320) 20/08/2014   

(330)  

(750) KENYA WINE AGENCIES LIMITED (KWAL) 

(731) Kanombe, Kicukiro, Kigali, Rwanda 

(740) Joseph Mulwa Munyao 

, Kigali 

(510) (32) Non-Alcoholic Drink 

(540) YATTA (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

___________
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(310) RW/T/2014/374 (320) 20/08/2014   

(330)  

(750) KENYA WINE AGENCIES LIMITED (KWAL) 

(731) Kanombe, Kicukiro, Kigali, Rwanda 

(740) Joseph Mulwa Munyao 

, Kigali 

(510) (33) Alcoholic beverage 

(540) ROCAMAR (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

___________

 

 

(310) RW/T/2014/375 (320) 20/08/2014   

(330)  

(750) KENYA WINE AGENCIES LIMITED (KWAL) 

(731) Kanombe, Kicukiro, Kigali, Rwanda 

(740) Joseph Mulwa Munyao 

, Kigali 

(510) (33) Alcoholic beverage 

(540) ALTAR WINE (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

___________
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(310) RW/T/2014/376 (320) 20/08/2014   

(330)  

(750) KENYA WINE AGENCIES LIMITED (KWAL) 

(731) Kanombe, Kicukiro, Kigali, Rwanda 

(740) Joseph Mulwa Munyao 

, Kigali 

(510) (33) Alcoholic beverage 

(540) K.B. BRANDY  

 

  
 

 

 

___________

 

 

(310) RW/T/2014/377 (320) 20/08/2014   

(330)  

(750) KENYA WINE AGENCIES LIMITED (KWAL) 

(731) Kanombe, Kicukiro, Kigali, Rwanda 

(740) Joseph Mulwa Munyao 

, Kigali 

(510) (33) Alcoholic beverage 

(540) CAPRICE (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

___________
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(310) RW/T/2014/378 (320) 20/08/2014   

(330)  

(750) KENYA WINE AGENCIES LIMITED (KWAL) 

(731) Kanombe, Kicukiro, Kigali, Rwanda 

(740) Joseph Mulwa Munyao 

, Kigali 

(510) (33) Alcoholic beverage 

(540) CAPRICE (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

___________

 

 

(310) RW/T/2014/379 (320) 20/08/2014   

(330)  

(750) KENYA WINE AGENCIES LIMITED (KWAL) 

(731) Kanombe, Kicukiro, Kigali, Rwanda 

(740) Joseph Mulwa Munyao 

, Kigali 

(510) (33) Alcoholic beverage 

(540) HUNTER'S CHOICE (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

___________
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(310) RW/T/2014/380 (320) 20/08/2014   

(330)  

(750) KENYA WINE AGENCIES LIMITED (KWAL) 

(731) Kanombe, Kicukiro, Kigali, Rwanda 

(740) Joseph Mulwa Munyao 

, Kigali 

(510) (33) Alcoholic beverage 

(540) MILANO BIANCO (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

___________

 

 

(310) RW/T/2014/381 (320) 20/08/2014   

(330)  

(750) KENYA WINE AGENCIES LIMITED (KWAL) 

(731) Kanombe, Kicukiro, Kigali, Rwanda 

(740) Joseph Mulwa Munyao 

, Kigali 

(510) (33) Alcoholic beverage 

(540) KWAL COUNTY BRANDY (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

___________
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(310) RW/T/2014/382 (320) 20/08/2014   

(330)  

(750) KENYA WINE AGENCIES LIMITED (KWAL) 

(731) Kanombe, Kicukiro, Kigali, Rwanda 

(740) Joseph Mulwa Munyao 

, Kigali 

(510) (33) Alcoholic beverage 

(540) KINGFISHER (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

___________

 

 

(310) RW/T/2014/383 (320) 20/08/2014   

(330)  

(750) KENYA WINE AGENCIES LIMITED (KWAL) 

(731) Kanombe, Kicukiro, Kigali, Rwanda 

(740) Joseph Mulwa Munyao 

, Kigali 

(510) (33) Alcoholic beverage 

(540) KIBAO VODKA (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

___________
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(310) RW/T/2014/385 (320) 27/08/2014   

(330)  

(750) CAR FRESHNER Corporation 

(731) 21205 Little Tree Drive, Watertown, New York 13601, U.S.A. 

(740) EQUITY JURIS CHAMBERS 

P.O.BOX 6381, KACYIRU-GASABO, KIGALI 

(510) (3) Air fragrancing preparations and (5) Air deodorizing preparations 

(540) CAR-FRESHNER Corporation (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

___________

 

 

(310) RW/T/2014/386 (320) 27/08/2014   

(330)  

(750) CAR FRESHNER Corporation 

(731) 21205 Little Tree Drive, Watertown, New York 13601, U.S.A. 

(740) EQUITY JURIS CHAMBERS 

P.O.BOX 6381, KACYIRU-GASABO, KIGALI 

(510) (3) Air fragrancing preparations and (5) Air deodorizing preparations 

(540) LITTLE TREES  

 

  
 

 

 

___________
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(310) RW/T/2014/387 (320) 25/08/2014   

(330)  

(750) PIVOT ACCESS LIMITED 

(731) Kacyiru- Gasabo, Kigali, Rwanda 

(740) Maurice KAGAME 

, Kigali 

(510) (42) Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; 

industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware 

and software. 

(540) IGIRE (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

___________

 

 

(310) RW/T/2014/388 (320) 28/08/2014   

(330)  

(750) CONCEPT BEAUTY COMPANY 

(731) Bibare, Kimironko, P.O.Box: 2207, Kigali, Rwanda 

(740) KARANGWA Jean Bosco 

Bibare, Kimironko, P.O.Box:2207, Kigali 

(510) (3)  Laundry soaps; Liquid soaps, Shampo perfumed Jelly, Lotions and cosmetics. 

(540) NOZA  

 

  
 

 

 

___________
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(310) RW/T/2014/389 (320) 29/09/2014   

(330)  

(750) Tsurumi Manufacturing Co., Ltd 

(731) 16-40, Tsurumi 4-Chome, Tsurumi-Ku, Osaka -shi, Osaka 538- 8585, Japan 

(740) R & ASSOCIATES 

4th Floor Ingenzi House,Remera P.O.BOX:2038, kigali 

(510) (7) Machines and machine tools; motors and engines (except for land vehicles); machine 

coupling and transmission components (except for land vehicles); agricultural implements 

other than hand-operated; incubators for eggs 

(540) TSURUMI PUMP  

 

  
 

 

 

___________

 

 

(310) RW/T/2014/390 (320) 29/08/2014   

(330)  

(750) Legacy 45 Entertainment Ltd 

(731) 117 Kagugu, P.O.Box: 3852, Kigali, Rwanda 

(740) Diane Dusaidi 

P.O.Box: 3852, Kigali 

(510) (35) Television show 

(540) Rise & Shine Rwanda (and logo)  

 

  
 

 

 

__________
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